CUBAN POLICE HALT A RED YOUTH RALLY

Special to The New York Times.

HAVANA, Aug. 12—A group of youths attempting to hold an anti-Government demonstration in Luyano suburb today was dispersed by the police. Several young men were arrested.

The authorities said the group was made up of former members of the banned Communist party, and that the youths were carrying banners and placards criticizing the Government and calling President Fulgencio Batista a dictator.

Late yesterday the chief of the National Police, Generalissimo Rafael Salas Canizares, sent a report to the Urgency Court here accusing former President Carlos Prio Socarras, deposed by the military coup of President Batista in 1952, of plotting with Gen. Rafael Leonidas Trujillo Molina of the Dominican Republic, Fidel Castro, an exiled Havana University student leader, and others to bring about a revolution against the Cuban Government.

Officials of Cuba have several times during the past year accused former President Prio and other deposed officials of his regime of plotting with Generalissimo Trujillo to bring about the overthrow of the Batista Government. Earlier this year, relations between the Dominican Republic and Cuba became so strained over accusations that each was helping enemies of the other that Cuba took the matter before the Organization of American States.

This afternoon, National Police headquarters said “tranquility reigns throughout the island.” Headquarters attributed little importance to the Communist youth demonstration of the morning.